Updated 9/15/15
Guidelines for National Sea Grant Resilience Toolkit
We would like to ensure that the tools in our toolkit are current. We will send a list of your programs tools each
year in July for you to review and update. Please make sure to check links to make sure that they are going to the
correct url and that they are still up-to-date. If we find dead links outside of the annual toolkit review, we'll send
the contact an email and ask that the link be updated. We'll hide the tool until the content is updated.
We have also noticed that some of the tools list non-Sea Grant contacts. Since this is on a Sea Grant website, we'd
ask that you provide a Sea Grant contact.
Finally - please know that we accept new tools at any time!
1) Please submit all resilience tools to: SGWeb@noaa.gov
2) Please include the following information with each tool:
a) Topic area - choose from
i. Coastal Economy
ii. Planning and Coastal Intelligence
iii. Climate and Hazard Adaptation
iv. Water Resources
v. Natural Infrastructure
Note - your tool can be in more than one topic area, please select all that apply
b) Tool type - choose from
i. Decision support tools
ii. Technical assistance
iii. Guides & manuals
iv. Training
v. Communities of practice
vi. Data & assessments
vii. Legal services
Note - your tool can be more than one tool type, please select all that apply
c) Description - Please include a description of your tool for those who would not know anything about
Sea Grant. Please try to limit the tool description to under 500 words.
d) Web link for more information
e) Point of Contact - this should be a Sea Grant person, not an external contact
f) Contact email
g) Contact phone number
h) Any tags that are relevant - we'll use your program name, however feel free to include something that
people might search for that would bring up your tag. (Optional)
i) An image to post along with the tool. A screen shot of a website is fine, but we welcome other images
that visually explain the tool. Please send high-res along with image caption and credit.

